NAVY SPOUSE ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES - The Department of the Navy released OPNAVINST 1754.5B in 2011 to establish policy, assign responsibilities, and prescribe procedures for interactions with family readiness groups and their operations onboard Navy installations.

- Updated the responsible office from CNIC (N215) to CNIC (N911).
- Updated responsible office’s phone number.
- Updated reference (a).
- Para 2(b)(c)(d), deleted from the article.
- Para 3, 4, removed family support groups and spouse clubs, as it is contained in OPNAVINST 1754.5b.
- Para 3d, updated Naval Services FamilyLine mailing and e-mail address.
- Para 4b, removed Navy Wives Club telephone number and inserted e-mail address.

(COG: CNIC (N215))